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Elcorda

Eliana JP

Imalottie SPF

September 8, 2013
Hosts: Mary Lou Moskal & Tracy Geller
Jury: Bart Henstra from the Netherlands and Lana Sneddon from Indiana.

This was the first time that Legacy USA organized a KWPN keuring at their
beautiful facility. Host Mary Lou Moskal was very supportive and the pony club
helped keep the keuring moving.

The keuring started with the jumper IBOP. The elegant ster mare Elcorda
(Indoctro pref x Lacorda keur by Concorde pref; owned by Lisa Jerkins and Marcel
vander Burgh, bred by A.W. Weis) with her quick and powerful take off. She is
careful and shows sufficient scope but can improve in her rideability. She passed
her IBOP with 76 points and receiving her keur predicate, Elcorda earned the
ribbon for best jumper of the keuring. In the Claybrook Farm cup Elcorda scored a
higher score of 78.5.
The correctly build, well developed Kannan daughter Quartz F.M. (out of Colett by
Losander, owned by Tracy Geller of Six Pound Farm and bred by Bayard) received
her ster predicate as a 13 year old. This scopey mare opened well in her haunches
and had a balanced canter. Quartz is registered with the sBs and was eligible for
inspection because the sBs is now an Erkend studbook, and since her sire Kannan
is erkend by the KWPN she can be accepted into the studbook and become ster
without further requirements.

Eliana JP (Jazz pref x Liana keur by G.Ramiro Z pref, owned and bred by Peggy
Mills of JP Farm) is a modern dressage horse. This elegant mare has good
expression but could be more developed. She has an active and quick use of her
hind leg. The trot is supple and uphill with good technique that earned an 8. Her
canter is light-footed. Eliana JP got her ster predicate and became keur eligible. She
also received the ribbon for best adult dressage horse at this keuring.
The well-muscled Imalottie SPF (Zavall VDL x Ulottie by Goodtimes, owned and
bred by Tracy Geller of Six Pound Farm) earned a 1st premium in the jumper foals
class. Imalottie has a good topline and is powerful in her movement.

Intotal

Reports from the Road generally
feature first premium or ‘standout’ horses.

Top dressage foal was the Totilas son Intotal (out of Winnythepooh JSF by
Riverman, owned and bred by Yvonne Sue Carr of Carr Farm). This correctly built
foal has a well-muscled, vertical neck and a good body. Intotal showed sufficient
length of stride but could be more carrying in his hind leg. Intotal was the best
young dressage horse at the keuring.
First Premiums

Jumper Foals
Imalottie SPF (Zavall VDL x Goodtimes)
Dressage Foals
Intotal (Totilas x Riverman)
Imax SF (Bretton Woods x Samber)
Iconica (Negro x Flemmingh)

Yearling Hunter
Hamira (Sir Sinclair x Adelroodnoot)
Yearling Dressage
Hillara (Sir Sinclair x Magistral)

Ster and Keur Mares

Jumper
Quartz F.M. (Kannan x Losander) - ster

Dressage
Eliana JP (Jazz x G. Ramiro Z) - keur eligible
IBOP Jumper and keur
Elcorda (Indoctro x Concorde) - keur

